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What is the Federal Depository Library Directory?

• The website where anyone can find any depository library
  • See where they are located
  • Find contact information
  • Get a link to their website

• Search for libraries by geography

• Search for libraries by characteristics

• Understand the relationship between regional depositories and selectives

https://ask.gpo.gov/s/FDLD
Overview of the new Federal Depository Library Directory

• Live as of July 23, 2021

• FDLD now hosted on Salesforce platform instead of CGP platform

• Locate in a Library discontinued

• New features
  • New home page
  • New search interface
  • New layout for search results and individual pages
  • Filters for search results
  • Search result pages are bookmarkable links
  • Location map and exterior building photo on individual library pages
  • FDLP Network page including interactive map
What else is coming?

• Sorting by column headers on search results

• The number of search results will show on the page

• Re-grouping the advanced search fields

• FDLP Network page to show multistate regionals in the list

• More library building photos as we collect them
How can I provide feedback?

Submit to askGPO:
FDLP tile
“Other” category

Email or call us:
fdlpoutreach@gpo.gov
202-512-1119
Demo and Questions